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chief text-book; it is the inspiration of these Homes !J>
Barnardo and his colleagues entered upon their labour as
a vocation, not a job, and if any instructor found his way
within the fold who was not "in love with his work", he
soon changed his attitude or resigned. For the missionary
spirit in which the Homes were founded, left its imprint on
every branch; and whether at work or play, through a score
of channels, the children were encouraged by precept and
example "to do justly, to love mercy and to walk humbly
with God": while the teaching of Him who summarized
the Law and the Prophets in the Commandment of Love
electrified the air breathed by every Barnardo child.
Religion, therefore, was no appendage to the Homes;
rather was it the bone and marrow of their life.
But though religion was to Barnardo the "be-all and
end-all53 of life, never did he despise the so-called secular
pursuits. Indeed, the popular differentiation between the
secular and the sacred he believed tragically misleading;
to him, no honest toil, honestly performed, was ever secular;
while, on the other hand, nothing could be truly sacred
which did not ennoble life. Consequently his schools,
workshops, playing-fields and drill-halls were important
aspects of his scheme—all helping to develop that robust
manhood at which continually he aimed.
The Arbitrators* recommendation that Barnardo Schools
be placed under Government inspection was gladly accepted,
and with gratifying results. By complying with Government
standards, Barnardo's won for their various schools State
Grants, while also they proved that, despite grave difficulties,
they were efficient educational concerns. Here is an extract
from the 1888 Report of Her Majesty's Inspector from
the Privy Council of Education, concerning the Homes5
Schools at Stepney: "The Managers of the Schools are
to be congratulated not only upon the completion of the
commodious new premises, but also on a corresponding
improvement in the quality of the work. . . . Handwriting

